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Very good thesis with original and up-to-date topic. Literature research is excellent. Work format is well organized. However, 

research objective "Analyze the stage of development of the maritime industry in Guatemala comparing it with neighboring 

countries" is slightly understated in the text and is not summarized in the conclusion. Four different objectives were set at the 

beggining which I find quite challenging given the scope of diploma thesis. I'd recommend to set one goal with clear 

methodology in the introduction, analyse problem with deeper perspective, link conclusion with set goal in the introduction. 

This would lead into better homogenity of work and would be easier to follow for the reader.    

 E V A L U A T I O N  O F  T H E  M A S T E R´S  T H E S I S

How productive are ports in neighboring countries? Could change in macroeconomic conditions of these countries affect 

Guatemalan ports' performance?


